HBHWG
Feedback: Bob Martin
Lunch Forum presentation, June 26, 2013
1. Your occupation
Retired: 7
Longshoreman
Political consultant
Trucking
Economic Development
Finance
Tehama Co. CAO
Artist
Manager of title operations
Education
Public meeting enthusiast
Civil engineering consultant
Supervisor
2. Did you enjoy today’s lunch gathering?
a. very much: 17 = 89%
b. somewhat: 2 = 11%
Explain
a. Loved the subject & Bob Martin
Enthusiastic point of view
Interest of whole county
b. Food not up to par
The rambling, needs more organization
3. What did you like best?
The speakers/presentations: 5
Enthusiastic point of view
Valley point of view, positive message
Learning valley perspective on this port
Good to learn about enthusiasm outside Humboldt
Info on valley interest and need
Susana’s and everyone’s efforts
Participation by the audience
Informative
The Walmart story
Everything
Nice turnout - informative
No healthy Humboldt or ? attended
Food and company
Wonderful lunch
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4. What did you like least?
Sort of an advertisement-like speech
No comments from “no growth” groups
Fix that mike!
Food
Runny beans
5. Did you find the presentation informative?
a. Very much: 16 = 84%
b. Somewhat: 3 = 16%
6. What topic would you like to know more about?
Jobs
Job creations
Potential volumes of goods
Getting specific data--market research--how much freight does Tehama County really
have to send through our port
How the rest of the Western US would benefit
Direct benefits of cost of goods coming in by rail vs. truck
National benefit to E/W rail
Engineering aspects of port development and rail
Specifics of rail
Cost of feasibility study
7. Can you recommend a speaker?
Pres. Richmond, HSU
Ken Davlin--and maybe he knows somebody else?
Someone from the NCRA or another port director: how it has impacted their areas--jobs
per capita maybe? How much income generated?
8. Additional comments
Thank you for the hospitality
Nice to see positive outlook and problem-solving

